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Paisley Central School
Threatened With Closure

A

tersely worded announcement by the
Bluewater District School Board indicates a
disconcerting scenario for Paisley, the CLOSING
OF PAISLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Yes, that’s right, the Bluewater District School
Board (BWDSB) has decided to initiate another
‘Accommodation Review’ of Paisley Central
School, with the recommendation to close our
school in June 2018. Effective September 2018, all
of our students will be bussed to Walkerton,
Chesley and Port Elgin public schools. That means
that our 4 year old children will ride a bus to these
centres for a minimum of 60 minutes every day in
all types of weather.
The community is mobilizing in an attempt to
save the school. Over one hundred people attended
a meeting at the Paisley Town Hall on September
12th and were informed of the Board’s decision and
rationale that is undertaken when an
Accommodation Review is initiated. Alicia
Gibbons, Becky Maus and Kim Grant provided
those in attendance with an update of the situation
thus far and explained the format for the Review
and the factors that will be considered under the
Review. There was general disappointment when it
was reported that concerns about community and
local economic impact would not be factored into
the Board’s decision. It would appear that building
utilization, long term building maintenance and

implemented.
With the massive employment
projections being announced by Bruce Power, the
present changing demographics of Paisley, the very
positive upturn in local real estate and the promise
of a small manufacturing firm coming to the
community; the feeling was that the Board really
needed to reconsider the future of our school
because everyone is confident that enrollment is
going to see a significant increase in the next five
years.
Paisley and area went through a similar demise
when our local grocery store closed. Fortunately
that issue had a happy ending with the opening of
our fantastic Paisley freshmart grocery store. If our
Help Save Our School
school was to close, the effects would have far
lease plan to attend these Community Meetings reaching effects on our community. Schools,
regarding the future of Paisley Central School, arenas, community centres, stores and services are
put on by a group of concerned parents, community vital for a healthy community. So now, we the
members and citizens.
people of Paisley and the surrounding area, need to
Join us upstairs at the Legion at 7:00pm the stand up and be counted. There are a series of
following dates:
community meetings taking place at the Paisley
Monday, September 26
Town Hall commencing on Monday September 26,
Wednesday, October 5
Wednesday October 05, Wednesday October 12,
Wednesday, October 12
Monday October 17, Monday October 24,
Monday, October 17
Wednesday November 02 and Monday November
Monday, October 24
07. All meetings begin at 7pm and are open to
Wednesday, November2
everyone. It is never too late to get involved.
Monday, November 7
Save Our School!
Dale Steinhoff

existing enrollment are the only parameters of the
Review. It was also indicated that the timelines for
the Review are quite tight and that mounting a
strong community response would need to get
underway immediately. Over forty people came
forward and volunteered to assist in the defense of
Paisley Central School and a coordinated effort has
been initiated.
There was an almost unanimous sense of
bewilderment among those in attendance, that this
decision to Review would be happening now and
the very short time lines that have been

P
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Letters to the Editor
Small Town Struggles
Dear Editor
t times, I wonder if small rural
communities are just destined to
struggle. Invariably when things seem
to be on an upswing, something goes
awry and our feelings of optimism
and hope quickly disappear.
Paisley is again experiencing this
scenario! This will be the third time
since the 1980’s that we have faced
this demise.
With Bruce Power announcing
their major refurbishment program
which will bring thousands of jobs to
the area and the renovation of the
former Bruce Packers plant for a
small manufacturing facility, the
future of our community looked
brighter than it has since the
Municipal Amalgamation. Adding to
our upbeat outlook is the fact that a
number of young families and couples
have rediscovered Paisley over the
past couple of years. The future is
looking positive and optimism is
growing!
However, with all these great
things happening around us, the
Bluewater Board of Education has
decided to close our school, the only
school in town! Really! I readily
admit that there are presently too
many empty desks at the Paisley
Central School but how do you justify
closing the school when the area is
poised for major expansion and

A

growth? Is this accountable planning?
With the influx of Paisley students
and new Bruce Power families, it is a
given that portable classrooms will be
required in Port Elgin. Really! Close a
school and then bus children an
additional twenty kilometres to be
educated in a portable!
U nfor tuna te ly, t his
Accommodation Review like those
others recently held throughout Grey
Bruce appears to have a predetermined outcome and the views of
the local electorate are paid very little
heed. I have every confidence that the
Administrators at the Board Office
and the Province have all their ducks
neatly in a row to ensure that this
closure is carried out.
Our entire community is in a
state of shock at the lack of common
sense and local community awareness
that the Board has so far exhibited in
this Review. It is unfortunate but our
pleas appear to be falling on deaf
ears! I write this letter with the hope
that there is someone, in a position of
influence who appreciates that Paisley
is on the verge of something very
good and to close the school now
would make absolutely no sense! This
community will fight very hard for
our school but we need to be given an
opportunity to prove that we will
grow and we will succeed! We just
need to be given a chance!

Electoral Reform
Dear Editor
he all party committee on
e le c t o ra l r e f or m is
taking submissions from citizens and
town halls until October 7th.
Meanwhile neither Larry Miller
nor Ben Lobb have organized
physical Town Halls to inform
themselves and the public about the
proposals for reform.
Larry Miller is going to hold a
telephone town hall on September
27th at 7pm, as I gather from the
government site on electoral reform,
but I have not seen it advertised or
announced in his last communication.
You might or might not receive this
call to participate.
Ben Lobb is seeking feed back
purely about whether his constituents
want to decide this issue in a
referendum, but without any further
information.
I was very disappointed, when a
non partisan committee in Ontario had
worked 18 months to come up with a
proposal for a more proportional

T

system in Ontario (MMP in their case)
and their very clear information
wasn’t reprinted and distributed. A
referendum on MMP was appended to
the provincial election. Campaigning
for MMP, I realized that less than half
the people had any idea what MMP
stood for.
We might not have a referendum
on the issue, but this is a very far
reaching political issue and I would
welcome a closer look at the different
proposals and how those models
would influence our democracy. Even
if it is left to the MPs to vote on the
issue, you might want to engage him
and let him know your view.
I have booked the Town Hall /
Legion on Monday, October 3rd for
7.30 pm.
If you are interested in a
conversation on this topic, but were
not able come on this date, don’t
hesitate to follow up later.
Sibylle Walke
Editor’s Note: (MMP stands for
M ixe d Me mbe r P r opor t iona l
representation. I had to look it up!)

Dale Steinhoff, Paisley

T

he Paisley Agricultural Society was again pleased to receive a $3,000
donation from the Society of Energy Professionals Bruce Equity
Community Fund. In the photo, Umar Afzaal (second from left), presents the
cheque to Rob Fullerton, donations chairperson; Pat Cecchetti, Agricultural
Education Tent; and Ron Teeple, President. The funds assist in expenses related
to the Agricultural Education tent, a very popular attraction at the fall fair.
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Encounters with Saugie
Congratulations to Nya Hami d (granddaughter of Bob and Mary Cottrill) who won
the best chil dren’s “ Encounters with Saugie” story competiti on at the fair. Her
lovely work is shown below.

Come Dance With the
Elephants
B

Donation to PCS
Breakfast Program

The breakfast program at Paisley Central School is ali ve and well in large part
due to the donati ons of local organizati ons such as the Paisley Rotary Cl ub. The
Paisley Rotary Club recently made a very generous donation of $1000 to Paisley
Central School to support the Breakfast for Learning Program at the school.
Thank you Paisley Rotary Club!

y now it's well know that
October is breast cancer
awareness month. And I'm pretty sure
there aren't many
out there that aren't
"aware" of breast
cancer. However,
there may be some
information about
breast cancer itself
that you might not
know.
Breast cancer
is not just one
disease - there are many stages and
s ubt y pe s i nc lu d in g "d uc t a l
carcinoma", "lobular carcinoma" and
"triple negative", to name a few. Each
type of breast cancer is unique and
each patient requires an individualized
treatment plan.
With each completed course of
treatment comes the hope that the
ca ncer has bee n e ra dica te d.
Unfortunately there is no guarantee
that the cancer will never return. In
approximately 20% - 30 % of breast
cancer cases diagnosed at an early
stage and perhaps declared "cancer
free", the cancer will spread or
metastasize to another organ of the
body. And 6%-10% will be diagnosed
with stage IV cancer at the onset. The
spread is usually found in (but not
limited to) the bones, lungs, liver and/
or brain. The cancer is then referred to
as "Metastatic" or "Advanced" breast
cancer.
This metastasis is what causes
close to 99% of breast cancer deaths.
So you would think that there would
be a large percentage of all the "pink"
monies raised dedicated to studying
why and how Metastatic Breast
Cancer (mbc) occurs. Unfortunately
there is only about 5-10% of all breast
cancer research dollars that are
specific to mbc research. This is in
part why Dancing With Elephants
came to be.
Metastatic Breast Cancer is like
the elephant in the room, as it is
sometimes awkward to talk about. We
are a dedicated group of volunteers
with a personal vendetta against mbc
and we vow to continue to create
awareness, education and some much
needed funding for mbc research
through METavivor (metavivor.org).
The "elephant" needs to become part
of the conversation regarding breast
cancer.
We also are happy to be able to
support the upgrades at the cancer unit
of the Owen Sound hospital through a
partnership with The Dock's Radio for
Oncology campaign.
Join us for the 4th annual Dancing
With Elephants fundraiser to be held
on Saturday October 8th at the Paisley
Legion (upstairs). As always

admission is FREE. There will be live
entertainment with some of our
favourite locals, a silent auction, raffle
draws and 50/50
draws.
NEW this year is
a Trivia Challenge
(from 7-8:30 pm)
Get a team together
(two or more) and
come test your
knowledge. Maybe
even win a prize!!
Team entry is by
donation with no pre-registration
needed.
And don't forget "Coffee Day" at
Marty's on Metastatic Breast Cancer
Awareness Day - October 13th.
Marty's Restaurant will donate ALL
coffee & tea sales on this day to
Dancing With Elephants.
F or inf or ma t io n c ont a c t
dwe@brucetelecom.com
Barb Scott

13 Facts about Metastatic
Breast Cancer
1. No one dies from breast cancer that
remai ns in the breast. Metastasis
occurs when cancerous cells travel to a
vi tal org an and that is what threatens
life.
2. Metastasis refers to the s pread of
cancer to different parts of the body,
typically (but not li mited to) the bones,
liver, lungs and brain.
3. Metastatic breast cancer accounts
for a ppro xi matel y 5 ,0 0 0 deaths
annually in Canada
4. Treatment for metastatic breast
cancer is lifelong and focuses on control
of the disease and quality of life.
5. About 6% of people are Stage IV
from their initi al di agnosis.
6. Early detecti on does not guarantee a
cure. Metastatic breast cancer can
occur 5, 10 or even up to 15 years after
a person's original diag nosis and
successful treatment checkups and
annual mammograms.
7. 20% to 30% of people initially
di agnosed with early stage disease will
develop metastatic breast cancer.
8. Young people, as well as men, can be
di ag nosed wi th metas tatic breast
cancer.
9. Like earl y stage breast cancer, there
are di fferent types of metastatic breast
cancer.
10. Treatment choices are gui ded by
breast cancer type, l ocation and extent
of metastasis in the body, previ ous
treatments and other factors.
11. Metastatic breast cancer is not an
automatic death sentence. Although
most people will ulti mately die of their
disease, some will li ve for many years.
12. There are no definiti ve prog nostic
statistics for metastatic breast cancer.
Every patient and their disease is
uni que.
13. THER E IS NO CURE!
(sourced from www.mbcn.org)
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Back to School Can be Fun!

Top row: B ack to School BBQ. Second row: PCS pulls together. Right: Celebrating a
Canadian hero, Terry Fox.

T

here is much to be anticipated
about the beginning of a new
school year: sparkling floors at school,
freshly sharpened pencils all lined up
in rows, books on the shelf just
waiting to be read, and staff eagerly
waiting to meet the smiling faces of
the kids returning to school.
There are some long standing
traditions that come with back-toschool at Paisley Central. One of
those traditions is the Back To School
BBQ. On Wednesday September
14th, The Paisley Central School
Community came together in the
e ve n in g to e n jo y s o me
fellowship. The Grade 7/8 Class were
serving up hamburgers and hotdogs as
a fundraiser for their upcoming trip to
Ottawa. Staff were all on hand to chat
with families and show off our school
space. The event was very well
attended and supported by the School
Community.
Another long standing tradition at
Paisley Central, and across Canada, is
to honour the legacy of Terry Fox. On
Tuesday September 20th, Mr. Kerr
brought Paisley and District's Pumper
up to the school. The entire school
gathered out front and each class
worked together to pull the fire truck
the length of the school. Through this
activity, students learned that they
were persevering through a difficult
task to help raise awareness, just like
Terry Fox did. Following this, the
whole school proceeded to walk or run
in honour of Terry around the school
grounds. A big thanks to Mr. Kerr and

the P aisley and Distr ict F ire
Department for helping us with this
special day!
The Grade 3/4 class were asked to
write about why they felt Terry Fox
was a hero. Here are some of their
responses:
"Terry Fox is a hero. He ran
across Canada to raise awareness
to find a cure for cancer. He was
honest, determined, courageous
and was brave. He was very
inspiring. Every day he ran 26
miles. When his run ended in
Thunder Bay because his cancer
had returned, he had already run
3339km." - Sarah Grant
"Terry Fox ran across Canada to
raise awareness to find a cure for
cancer. Terry Fox was a hero
because he had courage even
when he was suffering." - Avery
Davidson
"Terry Fox is a hero because he
ran across Canada just to help kids
who had cancer. He also ran a
marathon a day. People train
forever just to run one marathon
and yet Terry Fox ran one
marathon a day." - Laela Pantlin
"Terry Fox is a hero because he
tried to save other kids who had
cancer. Also he is a hero because
he had the courage to run across
Canada and raise money for kids
who had cancer. He had run 26
miles every day, and a total of
3339km before he got sick
again. To date, he has raised
$700,000,000. To this very day

we run and raise money for Terry
Fox. We will always remember
Terry Fox." - Leigha Wood
Allison McLeod
photos Hope Wilson
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Tales from Lonefeather
Wisdom

Y

ou are never too old to learn
something new. I was in a Mall
in Owen Sound the other day sitting
on one of their courtesy benches when
I was joined by a polite young lad and
his grandfather. They had to be related
because the age gap was about right
and their physical features were the
same.
They were sharing a historygeography lesson that I found
interesting.
“Do they teach you about how the
world got started and all that sort of

stuff in school today?” the older
gentleman asked the young lad.
“Oh, yes, they teach us all sorts of
stuff, but I am more interested in the
ice-age times,” the young lad said.
“What do you mean,” the
elder asked?
The youngster had a
curious but serious
look on his face
when he asked the
question, “Like,
where do rocks come
from?”
“That’s a good question sonny,
I’ll see if I can explain it for you."

Did You Send in Your Spruce
the Bruce Survey?

S

pruce the Bruce (STB) is a
downtown improvement program
created by the County of Bruce with
its goal to enact positive change to
support livable, economically viable
communities. The STB program
focuses on downtown cores - as Main
Streets within Bruce County represent
over 2/3rds of our commercial
assessment and are main point of
contact with tourism dollars.
The STB Program has been
initiated to assist communities with
improvements that make them more
attractive, pedestrian-friendly, and
distinctive. The Spruce the Bruce
program offers more than just grants
and includes organizational support
for Bruce County communities in the
form of design services, policy
research and action plan development.
The Granting portion of the
Spruce the Bruce Program is just one
component of a five step process that
each municipality and community
works through before becoming
eligible to apply for capital resources

t o s uppor t t he ir dow nt ow n
improvement projects. Paisley has a
committee in place who are currently
trying to just that. This is where you
as a resident come in.
All residents of Paisley received a
‘Spruce the Bruce’ survey in the mail
with your Arran-Elderslie Newsletter
in early August. Did you complete
yours? This is a reminder for you to
do that. This is your opportunity to
provide input about downtown
shopping and services as well as
community identity and branding.
Let’s help the local committee by
giving them your views to help
improve the Village of Paisley. Your
input is greatly appreciated.
If you have misplaced your
survey you can access it on line at
www.sprucethebruce.com or paper
copies are available at the Municipal
Office in Chesley.

He scratched his chin and then he
started. “You see many; many years
ago there was what they called the ice
age. The whole northern world was
covered in a giant glacier. It was miles
deep. Then things started to
warm up a bit. . The ice
started to melt and
move. As it melted
and shifted it carved
out huge rocks and
ground them into
smaller pieces. The
glaciers were like giant bulldozers
pushing and gouging the landscape. It
started melting at the equator first. The

by Jerrold Beech
ice was originally pushed south from
the north and then it retracted. When it
was all done, we were left with
mounds of gravel and rocks that we
call Drumlins or Moraines.”
Junior said, “That pretty well
explains where the rocks came from
but what ever happened to the
glaciers?”
"Well sonny, the last I heard they
were going back up north for another
load of rocks."
It’s just amazing what you can
learn if you be patient and just sit and
listen.

Fall Fair Story Competition
Each year the Paisley Advocate sponsors an adult “humorous
true story” writing competition at the Fall Fair. Here is this
year’s 1st place entry. (The author wished to remain
anonymous.)
Disclaimer:
This story is not for the faint
hearted or those who have not
accepted the reality that life, any and
every life here on earth, will end in
death. It is a story from a few years
ago when I was still walking the beat
in a large city. In fact, I was actually
driving a police car, with my good
partner Keith. It might be that he, in
his British accent, would tell you the
story somewhat differently, but the
story I am about to tell you is the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth.
The Story:
When driving the beat in a large
city, there are many various calls to
respond to. They all have titles like:
N ois e C ompla int , O ver dose ,
Neighbour Dispute, Domestic, or
Sudden Death, to name just some of
them. Sudden Death is one of the
more puzzling ones, because nobody
really knows how fast a person may
have died. The fact is that he/she is
dead and could have been for quite a
while. They are the calls where
ambulance attendance is normally not
required, where checking the body for
vital signs is more or less optional or
not required due to the very strong
gagging reflex when approaching the
body.
Keith and I were once again
rushing from call to call during a long
heat wave in August in the middle of
the city. We were to releave some
officers on a Sudden Death call, who
could not gain entry into an apartment
due to the door chain being locked.
The odour coming through the crack
of the door, however, was vile and
rotting. The officers going off shift
briefed us on the circumstances: A
friend of thc lady living in the
apartment had called 911 after

repeatedly trying to call her friend, but
only receiving a busy signal. The
person in the apartment had not been
seen for several days and any loud
knocks and shouts had not produced a
response. A maintenance person was
on his way with a metal cutter to cut
the chain so we could enter.
Keith and I settled into waiting in
the hallway in the stifling heat of
summer. Keith, you must know, is an
Englishman. A little pompous, proper
and always the gentle man. So, he
generously let me start up the Sudden
Death report.
When we finally gained entrance
into the apartment we found a dark
living room and kitchen area with a
pile of reeking garbage on the floor,
We called out; we looked around;
nobody there! Keith beat me to the
tiny bedroom by a step, and there she
lay. Her hand dangling over the edge
of the bed, the phone off the hook
slipped down her shoulder, her
uncovered body dressed only in a bra
and underwear (not a pretty sight,
gentlemen...dead ladies in their fifties
don't normally wear fancy under
garments) lying limp on the bed, a fan
lazily moving overhead. I leaned
against the door frame trying not to
breathe too deeply. Keith flicked her
dangling hand. Dead, no response.
Keith turned to face me.
“Don't you want to check her
pulse?” I asked. Keith rolled his eyes,
told me she is dead, but being always
polite and following my suggestions,
he grabbed her arm by the wrist.
And that, my dear reader is when
she opened her eyes. Keith, in shock,
covered his eyes and scrambled past
me out the bedroom door. What could
I say? “Lady, try to keep the smell
down in your apartment, we thought
you were dead?”
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Controlling Will
The story of the man who controlled the
lives of his wife and chil dren for over 40
years after his death

T

his month I’m going to tell you
about the will of John Lewis, the
man who came to live on our farm on
Feb. 28, 1876. He and Flora had two
little boys when they arrived on the
10th of Elderslie and two more sons
and three daughters were born in
Elderslie. They weren’t the first family
to live on this land, so there was 70
acres cleared and a good bush. The
farm was ready to prosper, but disaster
struck. John Lewis died when he was
only 48 years old leaving 6 children
ages 3 to 16 (one of his sons died at
age 4).
John Lewis knew for eight months
that he was dying of consumption, so
he knew he had time to devise a plan
in which each of the boys would have
a farm and his wife and daughters
would be looked after. The first thing
he did was write to his brother in
Manitoba requesting a nephew come
to Ontario to help his sons carry out
his plans and a month before he died
he made out a will mapping out his
plan.
The farm across the road, which
he had just bought, was to go to the
oldest son, James, but not until James
was 25. That was 8 years off. In the
meantime the brothers were to work
together and all help pay off the
mortgage. James also was to get a
span of horses, a plow and a harrow.
The home farm was to go to the
second son, William, but not until he

On the left, J ohn Lewis and Fl ora Drummond. On the right, their chil dren Margaret, Cassie, John, Ella and Willie.

was 27. That was 13 years away. With
the promise of a farm eventually
being his, came the responsibility of
paying his mother an annuity of $60
every year. In the will his mother got
the house and 4 acres of orchard but
William had to provide her with fuel
and ‘keep’ for 2 cows. Since they all
lived together with everyone helping
with the work, this was no problem.
Oh yes, William was also to get a span
of horses, a plow and harrows.
Now there was a third son, Johnny
who was only 10 years old when his
father died. He needed a farm, too. So
about the time the two oldest brothers
were old enough to take possession of
their inheritance and perhaps go their
own way, Johnny bought the farm
next door and the other two brothers
signed the mortgage for $2955. Now
their father had made provision for
this because in his will he directed the

oldest brother, James to pay Johnny
$500 when Johnny turned 21 and the
second brother, William, was to pay
Johnny $500 when Johnny turned 24.
That money could go to paying off the
mortgage (although I don’t believe
any cash changed hands). Johnny and
one of his sisters moved next door to
his new farm, and the three brothers
continued to work together as one.
Now what do you think the father,
John Lewis, willed his daughters?
With great foresight, he decreed they
would not need money until they were
21. After all they had a house to live
in, a garden and hens to keep them and
three brothers to help with the other
farm work. However, when each girl
turned 21 she was to receive $200.
Where the $200 was to come from the
will didn’t say. I presume John Lewis
thought that it was so far off that by
then the farms would be producing

and they would be rolling in money!!
Well, believe it or not, John
Lewis’s plan worked! In due time, the
boys each got their farm paid off by
working together to pay off all the
mortgages. I doubt very much if the
girls got their $200 in cash. The oldest
daughter, Margaret, got married when
she was 25. Perhaps she was given
something then. Cassie was married
when she was 45 and Ella taught
school for many years and never
married so she didn’t need any money.
James the oldest son was married but
William and Johnny remained
bachelors all their lives. William
provided the home for his mother for
44 years. Not much wonder he never
married.
This is a success story of how one
man planned and dictated the lives of
his family for over 40 years after his
death. May he rest in peace!!
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160th Paisley Fall Fair

Top row: the beautiful entrance sign, put together by fair vol unteers; the Ambassador title went to Deanna Tanner (left), Madison Bryce was a very close second. B ottom
row: Wilson Gregg opened the Fair; Ambassadors from previ ous years were invited back to celebrate the 160th Anni versary, returnees spanned the period 1972 to 2015;
on fair day, our new ambassador rode on the winning six horse hitch.

Celebrating 160 Years!

T

he theme this year for the Paisley
Fall Fair was ‘160 Years Strong’
as this 2016 fair was the 160th annual
fall fair held in Paisley.
The Opening Ceremonies were
held on Saturday, September 10th and
Deanna Tanner was crowned as our
2016-2017 A mba ssa dor.
Congratulations Deanna! A highlight
of the evening was the 15 past
ambassadors who attended and the
updates given on a ll f ormer
ambassadors!
In the field crop competition, the
top exhibitor was Barry Ribey. There
were 17 competitors in the soy beans
and 12 in fall wheats. The forage
champion was John Thornburn and the
spring seeded cereal champion was
Lloyd MacGillivray.
There was a wonderful display of
baking this year with Mary Cottrill
once again the Grand Champion. The
under 40 years of age baking
champion was Amy Trelford.
The preserves judge had quite a
challenge this year with some very
large classes. There were 13 entries in
freezer strawberry jam and the winner
was Heidi Dudgeon. There were 10
entries of dill pickles and the best ones
belonged to Sharon Legge of
Chesley. There were 11 entries of
pickled beets and the winner was Ken
Baldwin. Judges choice for best jam
or jelly went to Mary Card and best of
show went to Tim Reaburn.
The flower display stands were
repainted this fall which served to
better showcase the many beautiful
floral displays. Lawrence Lyons
decorated the stands using old rails to

create a vintage fence display which
was greatly admired & appreciated.
Winner of the potted plant competition
was Barb Bryce and Joan Lyons won
the cut flower and the specials
competitions.
In the fruit & vegetable and
products-fr om-t he-farm
competition ,the exhibitor with the
most accumulated points was Joan
Lyons of Paisley. The largest
sunflower head belonged to Olive
Dudgeon. The prize for best pickled
eggs was awarded to Marion
McAllister, best honey to Jenn Stark,
best maple syrup to Heidi Dudgeon
and best white wine to Linda
Wttewaal of Paisley.
The craft competition boasted
plenty of fabulous entries as well. Best
handmade jewelry was won by Cathy
Lund. There was a lot of artwork on
display this year and Angela Cormack
was top exhibitor.
Ruby Pinkerton had the best knit
or crocheted article at the fair and
Cathy Parsons had the judge’s choice
of best quilted article.
Sophie Penner was the top junior
exhibitor of homemade baking. Nya
Hamid, visiting her grandparents Mary
and Bob Cottrill, was top exhibitor in
many classes. Drew & Julia Trelford
won 1st & 2nd place in most points
for their garden vegetables. The best
painted garbage can was won by
Emily Kranenburg.
There were three Women’s
Institutes competing and first prize for
the 160 Years Strong theme went to
Gillies Hill, second to Williscroft and
third to Jackson WI.
Once again the horse show was
outstanding and the chairperson

dec lared it t he best one in
southwestern Ontario. The line classes
started at 10am sharp and Steve Gregg
won the Junior Champion, David
Carson had the best Clydesdale foal on
the grounds. There were 9 six-horse
hitches this year, in two classes. The
Clydesdales, Percherons & Belgians
class had 7 entries and the winner was
David Carson Farms of Listowel with
his Clydesdales, second was Calvin
Lipsett Percherons of Schomberg,
third was Steve Gregg and fourth was
Robert Brander. Exhibitors came from
all over Ontario including Fergus,
Holstein, Oshweken, Warminster,
Dundas, Wingham, Oakville, to name
a few. The show finished at 5pm just
in time for the BBQ Beef supper.
There were 105 head of beef cattle
on the grounds on fair day. A special
class (with $1000 prize) for Supreme
Champion on the grounds was won by
Brad Gilchrist of Lucknow. The cattle
area was full with spectators keeping
the stands full all day long. The show
began at 9am with the Paisley 4-H
beef club achievement day, followed
by the 4-H Invitational Beef Show
with 45 participants. Junior showman
was Brady McGillivray beating 10
others in the class. There were 13
participants in the intermediate
showmanship class and 10 in the
senior showmanship. The Champion
showperson was Brad MacIntyre of
Lucknow and reserve champion was
Bailey McConnell of Kincardine. The
champion 4-H calf was won by
Braedon Weppler of Keady and
reserve was Candace Colvin of
Teeswater. The Open Beef Show then
followed with the herds.
The dairy show had a great

turnout also. Serena Lamont of Ripley
was top showperson and her mom,
J a n ic e w on f or t he a d u lt
showmanship. The costume class was
popular with three entries. The dairy
exhibitors come from Hanover, Tara,
Owen Sound, Desboro, Port Elgin &
Elmwood.
The Agricultural Education tent
was themed around the 160th
anniversary with attendants in the tent
dressed in period costume that would
have been worn in 1856. This was a
popular attraction for youth and the
young at heart where there were many
activities and demonstrations on-going
all day including rope making, soap
ma ki ng, w a s hboa r d la u ndr y
demonstration & much more.
The feature attraction of the day
was the captivating dog show by R &
R Pet Paradise Power Paws. With two
shows and packed stands this was
definitely a highlight of the day!
Back to entertain us again this
year with excellent enjoyable music
was the Midnight Blue Band and the
John Leader Band.
Everyone was well fed as we had
several food vendors on site including
Maria’s Ge lato, t he P rancing
Pachyderms and the Donut Lady as
well as our food committee who did a
stellar job of providing hamburgers,
hotdogs, fries and desserts at our
indoor and outdoor booths & the
travelling gator. The day ended with a
delicious BBQ beef supper served to
324 people. Plans are underway for
our 2017 fair with an adventurous
theme “Wild Things”.
Bernice MacKinnon
all photos: John Thompson
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M

ore Fall Fair photos from John Thompson.
1—Fair Volunteers having fun and enjoying
a well earned rest after set-up, and before a very
busy afternoon of judging - Marilyn Whetstone, Kim
Robinson, Elaine Alexander, Cathy Lund, Mary
Card, Cathy Messer, & Joan Lyons. 2—James
Fullerton displayed the Champion Foal, representing
Carson Farms of Listowel. 3—At the Education
Tent, Peter Neve gave demonstrations of 19th
century timber framing and woodworking
techniques. 4—Beef cattle tied up waiting to enter
the ring. 5—Melissa Comyn and Eileen Simpson
demonstrated how laundry was done in the 1860s.
6—the draw for ride on a 6 Horse Hitch was won by

On Monday, Sept 12th I witnessed a thrilling Air
Show right in my back yard in Paisley. It lasted
about an hour and was a joy to watch!
Thank you to the pilot!

Wendy Corvaglia
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Kardin Penner, aged 8 years; the wagon was driven
by Jason Gregg. 7—Senior Showmanship class in
the Dairy Competition L to R are Emily Thornburn,

Tyler Dietrich and winner, Serena Lamont. 8—
Unicorn hitch. 9—Winner of the 6 horse Hitch class
was Carson Farms of Listowel.
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Rediscover Your Library!

O

ctober is Canadian Public
Library Month! To show how
the Library is an integral part of the
community, together we will create a
paper chain in each of our Library
branches. Add your name, a comment
or memory to your piece of the link
each time you visit in October and see
how many people in your community
are “Linked by the Library”.
Oct. 9-15 - Teen Read Week:
This week we celebrate our teen
library members! Youth are invited to
participate in creating spine poetry
from book titles at the library, share
their thoughts in a daily discussion
question (in person or through

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter).
Teens at the library will receive a
punch card for the week. After
participating in 5 activities at the
library (spine poetry, discussion
question, checkout items or attend
other programs) teens can enter their
full punch card in a draw for an
iTunes card (1/library branch).
O c t o be r 22 : C us t o me r
Appreciation Day “Thank you” to
all members of the community for
supporting our programs and services.
Join us for refreshments.
L E GO C l u b : Le t your
imagination run wild with the library's
LEGO collection and build something
awesome! Not only is Lego fun, it
also develops skills beneficial to your
c hild’ s de ve lopme nt : s pat ia l
re a so n in g , lite ra c y a nd
communication, problem-solving,
organization, planning, creativity and
fine motor development. Suitable for
ages 7+.
Yarns & Tales: Last Friday of
month, 2pm - an informal gathering of
needle crafters sharing skills and
knowledge.
Adult Book Club: Thursday,
October 6, 6:30-7:30pm – Breakfast
of Champions by Kurt Vonnegut.
New members always welcome.
Art Quilting Group: The Art
Quilting group begins a new season at
the branch on Friday, October 21,
10:30am-12:30pm.
Photography Group: The group
will meet on Saturday, October 29th
from 1:30-2:30pm. The group shares
photographs, skills and knowledge
w it h be ginne r t o a dva nce d
photographers.
Halloween Scavenger Hunt:
Drop by the branch on Saturday,
October 29 during open hours for
some Halloween fun. There will be a
scavenger hunt and activities. Don’t
forget to wear your costume!
Big Summer Read Winners:
Sophie Penner and Teagan Penner
were the winners of our Big Summer
Read Contest. Each of the winners
received a Kobo Glo eReader,
eReader cover and a Chapters gift
card. Congratulations to both winners
and thank you to Don and Marilee
Lake for their generous donation.
Please note that Winter Hours
will begin on Friday, October 14th.
The new hours are Fridays 10am4pm.
Heather McCarron

Walnut Grove

M

a ny be aut if ul M onda y
evenings where spent at
Walnut Grove this summer, where 30
bowlers competed in eight scheduled
games.
Trophies were presented on
September 19 in the Walnut Grove
clubhouse.
In the left photo - the winning
team this year: Brian Beech, Rita
Cenitagoya, & John Noble. Centre
photo - Play off winners: Dave

McTeer, Rick Trueman, Sharon Neale
(not present) are presented the trophy
by President Brian Beech. Right
phot o - S ingles winner R ita
Cenitagoya, trophy presented by
Marilyn Thompson.
Would you be interested in
playing next year? Feel free to contact
Brian Beech.
See you next year!
Richard Trueman

Rotary Donates to Early Literacy

E

arlier in September the Paisley
Rotarians received a presentation
from Nancy Kuhl of the Bruce
County Public Library (BCPL).
The BCPL has launched a new
early literacy kit for babies called,
"Me, You and a Book too!".
This program will provide every
Bruce County baby with an early
literacy kit containing items designed
to help parents encourage early
literacy habits with their infants by
providing materials & examples of
how literacy can begin at an early age.
The kit includes a reusable book
bag, a board book by Susan
Musgrave, a fine-free library card for
babies first 5 years, a growth chart
a nd var ious res ource s w it h
literacy tips and ideas to encourage
play with language.
With the generous support of

various groups, the library was able to
purchase the required 700 literacy kits
for the new arrivals this year.
Ed Maxwell

Flex, Stretch and Balance

T

he popular exercise class for
adults 50+ is back. This program
by the Brockton and Area Family
Health Team focuses on flexibility,
general conditioning, strength and
balance for those of us who aren’t as
young as we used to be.
The classes are offered free of
charge and no registration is
necessary.

Just drop in, and better yet, bring
a friend. Remember to dress
comfortably.
Classes are being held on
Wednesdays, starting October 12,
2016 for 8 weeks, from 10:00 – 11:00
am at the Paisley Community Centre.
For more information contact
Holly Devisser, Kinesiologist at 519363-3119 ext. 135 or www.bafht.com.

The Paisley Advocate is published by The Paisley & District Chamber of
Commerce eleven times per year: the first Thursday of the month from
February to December
1900 copies are distributed Free of Charge to Paisley and its Rural Routes,
R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill, & in stores in
the Paisley Area, or by Paid Subscription $26.00 (includes GST) per year.
Editor: Craig Budreau, Finance: Lynn Cecchetti, Distribution: Elizabeth
Carter, Advertising: Jennifer Cooper.
Editorial content or general inquiries contact Craig at: P. O. Box 579 Paisley,
(519-353-5707), or paisleyadvocate@eastlink.ca
Advertising contact Jennifer at: paisleyvillage@gmail.com or 519-389-0805
Billing & subscriptions contact Lynn at: P.O. Box 316 Paisley or
lynnpaisleyadvocate@gmail.com
All Classifieds, Announcements, Births, etc. cost $10 (for up to 30 words, over
30 words or with picture costs $16 - Obituaries and Community Calendar
events are free.
All submissions should be made by the 20th of the preceding month.
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Fire Chief’s Report

G

ood day all. I hope everyone had
a safe and enjoyable summer.
This month I`m going to discuss
Smoke and Carbon Monoxide alarms,
the Open Air Burn Bylaw, the Paisley
Firefighters and what we do in the
community besides putting out fires
and providing medical assistance.
I`m sure everyone knows by now
that every residence is required to
have a working smoke alarm on every
storey including the basement. Just a
reminder that all homes with an
attached garage or containing a carbon
fuel heating system, including gas,
propane or wood, must have at least
one CO alarm as well. If you have any
questions or concerns about this, feel
free to call me.
It`s time for the chimneys to be
put to work again so make sure you
have yours cleaned to prevent
chimney fires.
As a review again, the Open Air
Burn Bylaw is really two parts:
agricultural burns and recreational
fires. Campfires cannot be burned
during the day except in the
campground. Please be respectful of
your neighbours. Campfires are also
for cooking food or heating only and
no larger than 24 inch diameter.
Please do not use them to dispose of
any items other than wood. Do not
burn furniture, shingles, leaves, etc.
(Maybe we`ll get our compost pile
back next year!) The Bylaw has
provisions for a fine to be levied if
you do not have a Burn Permit or do
not follow the provisions set out in the
Bylaw and the charge is substantial,
up to $450 per hour per responding
vehicle. On the flip side, enjoy your
backyard bonfires in designated areas
and follow the Bylaw and all is well!
We are also hiring again.
Unfortunately we are losing two
firefighters: Franck Kocis and Wayne
Purdy. Franck and his family are
moving at the end of September. His
training, dedication and enthusiasm
will be missed on the department.
Wayne has decided to retire at the end

of October after 37 years of service.
What an incredible feat! He has been
a fixture of the Paisley Fire
Department and his knowledge and
experience will leave a big hole for us.
Congratulations to both of you!
I also asked Wayne Purdy to put
together a list of donations the Paisley
Fire Department made with money
raised through our annual Firefighter
Breakfast and a few other areas. In the
last 5 years we have donated almost
$14,000 back to the community and
some other valuable causes, including
the PCS Breakfast Club, Canadian
Cancer Society, Paisley Legion Poppy
Fund, Christmas Toy Drive, EMS
Hockey Tournament, Ontario Heart
and Stroke, Paisley Food Bank, AE
Minor Hockey, Special Olympics,
Beefest, Alzheimer’s Society, and
Children`s Safety Village, as well as
personal donations to some deserving
individuals in and around Paisley. We
also have purchased a Command
Board for tracking of firefighters.
We volunteer at many functions in
and around Paisley including the Fall
Fair, Fire Prevention Week at PCS,
traffic control for the Christmas
Parade, assistance at the Heritage
Show, first aid at various events,
roadside cleanup of Veteran’s Way,
and opening the magnificent Hose
Tower all summer. I’m sure I’ve
missed some things but I’m very
thankful to our firefighters for all they
do for our community!
Our Firefighter Breakfast this year
was the most successful ever. We
served almost 250 hungry visitors.
Thanks so much for supporting us and
getting a chance to meet your
Firefighters! Hope to see you next
year. Please mark the Saturday of
Labour Day weekend on your
calendar.
That’s it for this time. As always
feel free to contact me.
Thank you.
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Paisley Fire Department at the Fall Fair
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ell, summer is over and the
Branch is back in full swing
for another year. The early bird
membership drive is in effect until the
end of November. Members, get in
and pay your 2017 dues to take
advantage of the reduced cost. As
always we are looking for new
members. Remember, anyone can join
the Royal Canadian Legion. At the
same time the Ladies Auxiliary are
ready to accept any women
willing to become a member of
their dedicated team. Come to
the Branch and ask for
information about both.
The ways and means
committee have been
working hard again over the
summer months to prepare
for the Paisley Open Golf
Tournament, organized by
Paisley Br295. It was held on 24th of
September and was a great success.
There were 88 golfers and all had a
great day golfing and enjoyed an
excellent meal back at the Branch
catered by Harley’s from Mildmay.
We would like to thank the many hole
sponsors and those who supplied
prizes for the table. A complete list of
the sponsors will be presented in a
later edition of the paper. A great offer
of thanks goes out to the people who
put all the effort into this excellent
event.
Upcoming events at the Legion
include entertainment and a meat roll
on the 22nd of October from 2pm to
6pm. On the 29th of October the
annual Halloween dance will be held.
This is always great fun, so why not
come out in your best costume and
join in? There will be prizes for the
best costumes. Music will be supplied
by a disc jockey. Watch the signs at
each end of town to keep up to date on
these events.
As we all know the annual Poppy
Campaign will be starting on the last
Friday of October and will go until

November 11th. Please be sure to
support the campaign as this is one of
the main fund raisers to support
veterans, veteran’s caregivers,
hospitals and others. It also reminds
us of the freedom we have and to
remember those who gave the
ultimate price to allow us our
freedom. Br295 Paisley will be having
a Remembrance Day Ceremony and
dinner on November 11th so
please get hold of the Branch for
the details. More information
will be in the November edition
of the Advocate.
I know it seems early;
however the year end is
approaching and I know
there are families, groups
and companies planning on
having Christmas parties.
Please consider using the
Branch for these and have the Ladies
Auxiliary cater for you. Remember,
when you use the Branch and the
Ladies Auxiliary, all proceeds are
used to keep the Branch viable and
also to help all the charities that the
Legion supports. Most of these
charities are local. This means that, in
essence, the proceeds are coming back
to our community in some form.
That’s it for this month, but
remember to watch the signs at each
end of town for info on the upcoming
events.
Glen Hanley;
PRO Chairman;
Br295 of the Royal Canadian Legion

Your Hometown Pharmacy
All your prescription and over-the-counter meds
right here in Paisley.
New in town, or getting your prescriptions elsewhere?
We can have your prescriptions transferred here,
usually, with just a phone call.
(narcotics cannot be transferred)

Rob Bonderud, Fire Chief
Paisley Fire Department

Halloween is fast approaching, so be sure to stop in
to the Pastime Goldmine for all your spooky needs!

502 Queen St. S.,
Paisley

519-353-GAME (4263)
pastimegoldmine.ca

Whether its putting the finishing touches on your
costume, or your party, we’ve got you covered!

OPEN:
MON. THURS. FRI. 10-6
SAT. SUN. 10-5
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Cargill Corner
The Grand Old Game

"A

lthough golf was originally
r es tr ic te d t o wea lt hy
overweight Protestants, today it is
open to anyone who owns hideous
clothing." - Dave Barry
My old pal Vinny and I are
winding down our second season of
golf at a colourful local club, which to
protect their innocence will remain
unnamed.
We try to get to the club each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and
because of the hot and dry summer we
were able to maintain that schedule
from late May till the end of
September, with our collective eyes on
October.
We do not count our strokes but
basically hit the tiny white sphere until
we are happy.
On some holes we are able to
make par and perhaps the odd bogey.
Most times we finish a particular hole
in double bogey range. I wonder if you
have heard the expression "on the
green in two strokes and in the hole in
twelve" Probably not, dear reader, as
we just invented that expression this
summer to suit our oftentimes
sporadic shooting.
We did improve our game
immensely in one area, however, this
year - our language. Too many times

we would take the good Lord’s name
in vain and used that four letter word
that is too embedded in very many
people’s vocabulary these days. On
one particularly hot, hazy and humid
day we decided to try a new approach
to our language pattern. We decided to
use expressions like "By Jove" when a
ball bounced off a conifer or "What
the Dickens" when a shot sliced into a
nearby grain field. Or we might
declare "faith and begorrah" or
"Dagnabbit" or simply "Drat." It took
a few rounds of misplayed shots but
eventually we conquered our foul
expressions. Our linguistic success did
nothing to improve our game but it did
make the only blueness on our rounds
that found in the sky itself.
Vinny and I think the game does
look simple in theory or on proverbial
paper, so to speak. For instance, the
first hole on our favourite course is
about 360 yards away. The fairway is
wide, unbounded on one’s west except
for a row of spruce and a few
interspersed Crimson Kings. To the
east lies a farmer’s field. Straight
ahead is the hole. There is one
obstacle, a creek with copious weeds
lining its banks. The creek lies in a
valley with the large green beyond it.
Theoretically we think one should hit
the white of yellow spheroid about
170 yards straight down the fairway
and on the second shot lay up near the

creek. The third shot would be to the
green and the putt holed for a par of 4.
Sounds easy. Try it my friends. I tend
to go into the Crimson Kings, then
into the weeds surrounding the creek.
Vinny drives relatively straight but
misses the green after pulling up short
of creek on his second shot. Putting
poses other problems for both of us as
on this hole, “on in three and in for
par” is just a veritable pipe dream as
our putting is more resembling of a
Chicago Blackhawks power play with
deft stick handling than the finesse of
a Tiger Woods. Needless to say, we
very seldom finish this supposedly
easy hole in regulation, by Jove.
Hole number 3 should in essence
be one of the easiest par four holes on
the course with a narrow fairway lined
by a bush on one side and "Ainsley"
and more of those Crimson Kings on
the other. Invariably I head for the
bush as Vinny flirts with the less
populous maples on his left vantage
point. The oft heard bouncing of balls
off wood draws loud cries of What the
Dickens and by Jove resounding
across the course.
Some of our suggestions to the
management team that would help our
game immeasurably seem to fall on
deaf ears. For example, we felt a
bench with a cooler of complimentary
beer placed in close proximity could
be placed on the steep hill separating

by Brian Raper
Hole 1 from the tee on Hole 2, and our
opinion of limiting cart usage to those
members 70 or older or to golfers with
a medical certificate in their
possession. Our slightly tongue-in
cheek suggestion that children 6-16
golf only between the hours of 8-11
am or 4-6 pm was met with stony,
silent stares, as did our suggestion that
there should be a chain saw crew
allowed on the course each week to
cut down the tree most hit during that
particular seven day period.
I ns t e a d of br ingi ng our
suggestions to the annual shareholders
meeting, we received a polite letter
informing us that there were other
courses in our area that would be more
suitable to golfers with our talent and
temperaments and even listed five
such golf yards, to which they would
contribute generously donate $100.00
to our fees in any one of these clubs
we would choose. By Jove, what
nerve. Rather than taking advantage of
this seeming generosity Vinny and I
decided to return to this quaint club in
2017 and will try to keep our
comments to ourselves and our shots
on the fairways.
"It took me seventeen years to get
3000 hits in baseball. I did it in one
afternoon on the golf course." -Hank
Aaron

Gems from the Treasure Chest
T

he Paisley Fall Fair is now
history and what a fair it was,
with so many exhibits of the best
quality, all displayed in fine fashion.
Of course we can’t forget the livestock
show, which has been part of the Fair
since 1856.
In the 1865 Paisley Advocate, we
see that even the first settlers of
Paisley brought their talents to the
Fair. Simon Orchard showed livestock
a nd S a m ue l R ow e s h ow e d
counterpane (which are coverlets) and
livestock.
In 1897, the Paisley Advocate
mentions Grain and Seeds class
which had a showing of white wheat,
red wheat, spring wheat, barley, white
oats, short white oats, long, black oats,
large and small peas, white and yellow
corn, timothy seed, flax seed and a
collection of grain in the straw.
With all these varieties of grains
grown in the area, it’s not surprising
that several local men became well
known in the grain industry.
James Dale Fraser was the son of
John D. Fraser and Jane Hanna and
resided on Lot 34, Concession A,
Elderslie Township. Mr. Fraser
attended the one room school at
Dunblane, then went on to High
School in Port Elgin for a time. He
came back to Paisley and began
working for J.C. Gibson as a Junior
Clerk at his general store in an
apprenticing plan for three years, at
the rate of $25, $50, and $75,
including board, for those years. He
stayed at the store until 1885 when he
went to Ottawa to take a business
college course and left Ontario the
same year to take in the harvest

excursion to the West, namely
McGregor, Manitoba. A man formerly
from Burgoyne owned a store in
Winnipeg and soon James was
working for him. There he got his
first experience of grain grading,
which was to his liking, In October
1899, he became a sampler in the
railway yards for the grain inspection
department. Mr. Fraser was soon
promoted to the yard office as a clerk.
Eventually he came to the old Grain
Exchange office located on Market
Street in Winnipeg.
When he started, Saskatchewan
and Alberta were still part of the
Northwest Territories. Around 1900,
there were only four inspection points
in Canada, located in Toronto,
Montreal, Winnipeg and Emerson.
Canada developed and became
known as one of the world’s greatest
grain producers and exporters. By
1925, James was appointed Chief
Grain Inspector for
Canada, a
position he held for 40 years.
James Dale Fraser retired as Chief
Grain Inspector for Canada in 1940.
He passed away in Winnipeg in July
1942 and is buried in the Paisley
Cemetery.
Another local man well known for
his involvement in the grain industry
was W.A. Gerolamy of Tara, who
won many awards for his fanning
mills. In 1868, Gerolamy won 6 first
prizes at the Provincial Exhibition and
in again 1867 in New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia. The also received
gold medals at national exhibitions in
Paris, Chicago and Philadelphia. At
the turn of the century, over 50
implements were listed in the

On the left, a fanni ng mill on displ ay at the museum, and on the right, W.A.
Gerolamy of Tara.

Gerolamy catalogue which included
plows, hay loaders, rollers, seeders,
tedders, side delivery rakes, straw and
root cutters and of course the fanning
mill. The Gerolamy foundry was
located in what we remember as
Trelford’s Garage.
The plant closed in 1914 but
before that, his “General Delivery
Days” were a big occasion in Tara.
Mr. Gerolamy hosted a dinner for
buyers from across Canada, then held
a General Delivery parade from the
plant, which proceeded through the
town accompanied by the Citizens
band.
Agriculture has always played an
impor t a nt r ole in bot h t he
Municipality of Arran-Elderslie and
Bruce County. When we look back at
accomplishments of men such these
two, we know our area has contributed
to Canada’s growth.
The Treasure Chest Museum has
many of small agriculture implements
used before the 1900’s including a

fanning mill, seeders, plows and much
more.
———♦———
As of Thanksgiving weekend, we
are closed for the season but if you
wish a tour, please call 519-353-7176,
leave a message and we will get back
to you.
We also are still taking names for
the Signature quilt to be made this
winter in honour of Bruce County’s
150 Anniversary. For $1.00 per name,
you can be added to our list and be
part of Paisley and area history.
Watch the paper and local bulletin
boards for future activities at the
Museum.
Our theme for this December’s
display will be “Wonderful World of
Santas”. So if you have a Santa you
would like to loan, give us a call.
Happy Thanksgiving!!
Judy MacKinnon,
Friends of the Treasure Chest
Museum
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Oct. 7 - Frozen, Unbaked Pies
For Sale! at Knox United Church,
Paisley. See the Dec. 9 entry below
for details.
Oct. 8 - 4th annual Dancing
With Elephants fundraiser to be
held on Saturday October 8th at the
Paisley Legion (upstairs). Admission
is FREE. There will be live
entertainment with some of our
favourite locals, silent auction, raffle
draws and 50/50 draws. New this year
is a Trivia Challenge (from 7-8:30
pm)
Oct 12 - Exercise Class for
adults 50+ focusing on flexibility,
general conditioning, strength and
balance. Wednesdays, starting
October 12, 2016 for 8 weeks, from
10:00 – 11:00 am at the Paisley
Communit y Centre. Free. No
registration.
Oct. 12 - Help Save our School
meeting 7:00 pm upstairs at the
legion. See announcement for other
dates
Oct. 13 - Coffee Day at Marty's
on Me tastat ic Breast Cancer
Awareness Day - October 13th.
Marty's Restaurant will donate ALL
coffee & tea sales on this day to
Dancing With Elephants.
Oct. 23 - Fans of country and
old-time gospel music, mark your
calendars for another Sunday morning
Jam Session with
Jim Beech,
Mandi Craddock, John Leader, Jim
Patterson, and friends at Knox United
Church, 399 Goldie St. on Sunday,
October 23, 2016 at 10:45am to 12
noon - free admission - lunch to
follow the concert
Oct. 29 - Paisley Legion annual
Halloween Dance. Start planning

Community Calendar

your costume and come out and enjoy
the fun.
Oct. 30 - Country Music
J ambo ree
a t t he C he s le y
Community Centre on Sunday,
October 30, 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Admission $5.00 Hot Roast Beef
Dinner at 5:00 p.m. -- $10.00 Music
by Dave Chittick & P layers.
sponsored by Chesley Agricultural
Society. For more info call 519-3535945
Nov. 18 - Paisley Late Night
Shop and Social. Paisley merchants
stay open late with sales and seasonal
treats.
Nov. 25 - Paisley Santa Claus
Parade at 7:00 pm. Free skate and a
visit with Santa at the Arena
following the parade. This year’s
theme: All I Want for Christmas is
PCS.
Dec. 9 - Frozen, Unbaked Pies
For Sale! at Knox United Church,
Paisley. Orders are now being
received for frozen, unbaked, 9” pies:
2 crust Apple, Dutch Apple, and
Pumpkin Pies for $10 each. These pre
-ordered, frozen, unbaked pies will be
available for pick up at the church
Friday, December 9, 2016 from 12
noon to 6pm for Christmas orders.
(Arrangements can be made for an
a lt er na te pic k up da te /t ime
for individuals unavailable for the
above times) To order your pies,
please contact: Reta: (519) 353–5874
or Marilyn: (519) 353-7289
Regularly Scheduled Events:
Sponge Puck Hockey at the
Paisley Arena. All ages welcome,
Sunday nights from 6:30-7:30pm. $3

Church Directory
Baptist Church
288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastor Lynda Janzen
Service: Sunday 10:00 am
with Sunday School
during service

Westminster
Presbyterian Church
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Worship Leader Mr. Jim Gowan
Sunday morning worship 9:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery

United Church
Missionary Church
(Immanuel Evangelical)
307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353-5270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: 10:30 am Sunday
Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
Children's Ministry - Sunday
mornings at 10:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every
Sunday evening.
AWANA Kid's Club Wed. nights
6:30 - 8 p.m. September - March

399 Goldie St. Paisley
353-5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

Anglican Church
(The Church of the Ascension)
Now Worshipping at Christ Church,
Tara
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
for information, please contact
Glenys Johnson at:
glenys@xplornet.com

drop in rate
Yoga with Kim Robinson
Monday nights from 7:30-9pm at the
Paisley Community Centre. For more
information contact Kim at 519-3535628 or e-mail kimr430@gmail.com
Bruce County Genealogical
Society meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Carpet Bowling Tuesday’s from
1:30 to 4pm at Paisley Community
Centre. $2 drop in fee. Bowls are
provided, just bring some comfy
shoes. For all skill levels, including
beginners.
Legion Euchre Night - every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
Seniors Coffee Break at the
Legion every Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
Paisley Rotary Club meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Paisley Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
Support Groups for people with
Parkinson's are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 652-9437.
TV Bingo at the Legion
Purchase you bingo cards at Paisley
freshmart, and then come to the
branch to play on Tuesday nights. The
doors open at 7 PM with the game
starting at 7:30 PM. Come out and
enjoy the fun.
Senior’s 55+ Luncheon - runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
Jackson W. I. - Everyone is
welcome to attend the Jackson
Women's Institute meetings held the
second Wednesday of the month in
the members' homes.us for food, fun
and fellowship, for more info call
Mary at 519 353-5360.
Paisley Concert Choir meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and, are always welcome.
Please call Helen Crysler at 519-353-

Classified
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 Rental - Auditorium
Hall (upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call the Legion at
519-353-5444 during Open Hours

4017 for more information.
Crokinole at Scone the 1st & 3rd
Wed. each month at 7 PM, until
Dec.14, 2016. Players of all ages &
levels welcome.
Regular Legion Meeting is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 3-8pm / Friday 3-11pm / Sat 38pm
Alzheimer Society of GreyBruce Caregiver Support Group
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519-376-7230
or 1-800-265-9013
Wise Owl Resource Centre
support for those living with cancer,
or caring for someone who is.
Meeting for coffee and discussion
every 2nd Wed. of the month from 10
- 11 am.above Cora Computers, 582
Hepner Cresc., Port Elgin. To confirm
the cancer group meeting dates, or for
more information please contact
yvonne@wiseowl.ca, 519-389-1159
A WAN A K i ds C l u b a t
Imma nue l M iss ionar y C hurch
Wednesdays 6:30–8:00 p.m. For more
information call: 519-353-5270
The Book Club for Adults meets
at the Paisley Library the first
Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30pm.
New members always welcome.
Paisley and District Kinsmen
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
Legion Ladies Aux. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
Chesley Celebrate Recovery 12 step recovery program, meeting at
307-1st Ave N (formerly Kinghurst
Elementary School), Chesley. Every
Monday, 7:00pm - 9:00pm the 2nd
Mon of month, supper at 6:00pm.
Everyone welcome. Info: call 5193 6 3 - 5 4 1 4 , e m a i l :
chesleycommchurc h@gma il.com
orcelebraterecovery@.ca

Announcements
Help Save Our School

P

lease plan to attend these
Community Meetings regarding
the future of Paisley Central School,
put on by a group of concerned
parents, community members and
citizens.
Join us upstairs at the Legion at
7:00pm the following dates:
Monday, September 26
Wednesday, October 5
Wednesday, October 12
Monday, October 17
Monday, October 24
Wednesday, November 2
Monday, November 7

Save Our School!
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P

eacefully passed away at her
residence on Wednesday,
August 31, 2016. Beloved wife of
George. Loving mother of Anne
(Peter), Lloyd (Simro), Norman
(Maija), Carman (Nancy), Jane
(Clive), Helen, Lyle (Ana), and
Gwen (Kevin). Grandmother of
Daniel, Angela, Wesley, Julia
(Justin), Bryan, Peter, Matti, Kristin
(Steven), Kyle (Kayla), Brigham,
Caleb, Brady, Taylor, Jolynne,
Keana, and Mathew. Greatgrandmother of Rielly and Shea.
Gladys will be remembered by her
many nieces and nephews, and is
predeceased by her niece Sheila
Beacom and her nephew Allan
Stacey.
Vis ita t ion t ook place at
Dennings Funeral Home of Forest on
Sunday, September 4, 2016. A
funeral service took place at the
Forest Baptist Church on Monday
afternoon, September 5, 2016.
For those who wis h, in
memoriam donations to the Forest
Baptist Church, the Canadian
Foodgrains Bank or to World Relief
would be appreciated by the family.
Online condolences may be left
at www.denning.ca

Sally Maddock

B

eatrice Elizabeth 'Sally' (Buffy)
Maddock surrounded by her
family at Gateway Haven Nursing
Home, Wiarton Wednesday evening
September 14, 2016.Sally Maddock
(nee Hoernle) of Wiarton in her 90th
year.
Beloved wife of the late John
Maddock. Cherished mother of Tess

and her husband Karl Ayles-Hutt of
Wiarton, Stephanie Bellamy and her
husband Paul of Paisley, Tim
Maddock and his wife Sharon of
Kincardine and Captain Mary Millar
and her husband Captain Dwight of
Wiarton. Dear grandmother of Robi,
Luke, John, Meghan, Tegan, Arian,
Kristofer, Gregory and Amanda and
great grandmother of Maya, Everest,
Zoe, Hannah, Taylor, Pake, and
Bobby and great-great grandmother
of Briar by brother Nicolas Maddock
and his wife Ruth and sister
Francesca Hurdley and her husband
Simon, all of England by son Charles
and brothers Michael and Robert.
Friends called at the George
Funeral Home, Wiarton on Sunday
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. The funeral
service was conducted from St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Wiarton on
M onda y w it h P a s t or C ha d
Honneyman officiating.
I nt e r me nt C olp oy' s B a y
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, expressions of
remembrance to t he Wiart on
Salvation Army or the Trinity
A nglic a n C hur c h w ould be
appreciated.
Messages of condolence may be
sent t o the fa mily t hr ough
www.georgefuneralhome.com.

Robert William James
Johnston

T

he family of Robert (Bob)
Johnston, 67, of Paisley sadly
announces his death on September
16, 2016.
He will be greatly missed by his
loving wife, Mary-Gail and their
children Rhea, Max ( Christine),
Livingston( Angie) as well as
grandchildren, Maddi, Logan, Aydan,
Hudson, Calvin and Sophie and
numerous other relatives.
Bob was devoted to his family
and their many large breed dogs. He
enjoyed playing rec hockey for over
40 years and was an avid listener of
CBC radio.
The passion of Bob’s working
life was the preservation of the
architectural heritage of Ontario. He
was involved with the restoration of
Paisley’s Town Hall as well as
several privately- owned buildings in
the village and throughout the
province.
A private celebration of Bob’s
life was held at the family residence
in Paisley.

B

Beatrice Louise
MacKinnon

eatrice Louise MacKinnon on
September 21, 2016 in Oakville,
in her 58th year. Passed away
peacefully after a long and hardfought battle with Ovarian Cancer.

Beloved wife of Andrew
Bounsall, of Milton. Loving mother
to daughter, Alison Opie of Toronto.
Little sister to Elroy and Margo of
Pickering, Eldon and Judy of Paisley,
Murray and Bev of Manneheim,
Glen and Heather of Australia,
Lorne and Camilla of Elmira, Wayne
of Dobbinton. Loved Aunt by many
nieces and nephews and great nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by parents
Jack and Bea MacKinnon of Paisley,
brother Douglas and sister Margie.
Loyal friend to many. Supportive
teammate and soccer fan. Voracious
reader. Lover of food, wine and good
company.
Family and friends gathered at
t he McK E R SI E - KO C H E R
FUNERAL HOME 114 Main St. E.
Milton 905-878-4452 on Monday,
September 26, 2016. The funeral
service was held in the funeral home
chapel on Tuesday, September 27,
2016.
Donations in lieu of flowers can
be made to Ian Anderson House or
Ovarian Cancer Canada. Letters of
condolence, shared stories and
memorial donations may be left for
the family online at www.mckersiekocher.ca
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Kids at the
Fair
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W

e are pleased to announce the
winners of the colouring
contest of Paisley, the Fall Fair
mascot, featured in July’s Advocate.
In the 4-6 year old section: Ava
Gregg 1st, Conner Brockman 2nd,
Landon Parker 3rd. In the 7-9 year
old section: Kardin Penner 1st,
Cohen Rhody 2nd, Chris Parker 3rd.
Congratulations also go to
Katherine Phillippi, Nya Hamid,
Teagan Penner, and Maddy Mackay.
Each won $10 for correctly entering
and answering the Sudoku Challenge
featured in the August Advocate.
The Paisley Agricultural Society
has already chosen next year’s theme
– Wild Things! Learn about the
outdoors, use your imagination, and
go wild!

In
Memoriam
Guy Bujold
(September 12, 1927 - October 10,
2015)

A

year has passed and not a day
goes by, that we don't think of
you. We miss you Dad, but you are
always here with us, in our hearts
and in the faces of all your children,
and grandchildren.

I’m sending a dove to Heaven, with
a parcel on its wings.
Be careful when you open it, it’s
full of beautiful things.
Inside are a million kisses, wrapped
up in a million hugs, to say how
much I miss you, and to send you
all my love.
I hold you close within my heart,
and there you will remain, to walk
with me throughout my life, until
me meet again.
Toujours dans no coeurs - until we
meet again
Phyllis, Beth, Barry, Ryan,
Kyrene and Kohen, Scott, Ashley and
Payton, Lori, Brian, Tiffany and
Justin, Susan, Michael, Hannah, and
Cameron, John, Carrie, Maggie and
Reagan xoxoxo

B

arb Fullerton sent us this photo
of a double rainbow. If legend
holds true, the leprechauns have been
busy hiding two pots of gold in the
Fullerton barn!
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